**The Burgess Guide to Feeding Happy Rabbits**

**DAILY**

- Aim to feed 5-6 greens a day.
- Mix and match - remember that the bulk of the diet should be hay/grass!

**TREATS**

- Limit to 1-2 tablespoons per day.
- Grow herbs in a window box for all-year-round supply.

**TOXIC**

- If you suspect your rabbit has eaten a toxic plant, seek veterinary advice immediately.

---

**THE EXCEL FEEDING PLAN**

- The complete diet for fibrevores
- Mix and match - remember that the bulk of the diet should be hay/grass!

**FEEDING GUIDELINES**

- Never make sudden changes to your rabbits' diet and introduce new foods gradually.

---

**DAILY**

- Aim to feed 5 - 6 greens a day.

**TREATS**

- Limit treats to 1 - 2 tablespoons per day.

**TOXIC**

- If you suspect your rabbit has eaten a toxic plant, seek veterinary advice immediately.